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I. Background and Development

Section 202(m)(5) of the CAA, as
amended by the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990 (CAAA), directs
EPA to promulgate regulations requiring
vehicle manufacturers to provide to:
any person engaged in the repairing or
servicing of motor vehicles or motor vehicle
engines, and the Administrator for use by any
such persons, * * * any and all information
needed to make use of the [vehicle’s]
emission control diagnostic system * * *
and such other information including
instructions for making emission-related
diagnoses and repairs.

Such requirements are subject to the
requirements of section 208(c) regarding
protection of trade secrets; however, no
such information may be withheld
under section 208(c) if that information
is provided (directly or indirectly) by
the manufacturer to its franchised
dealers or other persons engaged in the
repair, diagnosing or servicing of motor
vehicles.

On September 24, 1991, EPA
published a notice of proposed
rulemaking 1 (NPRM) outlining the
Agency’s proposed service information
requirements. EPA subsequently
reopened the comment and held public
workshops to further review aspects of
these requirements.2 Today’s document
promulgates these regulations.

As of August 1990, 96 urban areas
were in violation of the National
Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS)
for ozone and 41 areas could not attain
the NAAQS for carbon monoxide (CO).
EPA estimates that currently 60% of the
total tailpipe HC emissions from LDVs
and LDTs are caused by the 20% of
vehicles with serious emission control
system malfunctions or degradation.3
The more stringent new vehicle
emission standards mandated by the Act

are likely to increase further the
proportion of total LDV emissions from
malfunctioning vehicles.

The purpose of the OBD system and
emission-control systems is to reduce
emission levels of various pollutants.
For such systems to achieve projected
levels of emission reductions, it will be
essential that they be adequately
maintained and repaired. This will
require automotive technicians to
possess the knowledge necessary to
identify and repair improperly operating
emission-related systems and
components. This knowledge is
acquired, in part, by having access to
information on the operation and repair
of such systems and related
components.4

To date, automotive technicians
employed by manufacturer franchisees
have had access, through their
employer, to needed emission-related
service and repair information. The
same is not always true for other
individuals who repair and service
vehicles. Some manufacturers do not
make available to the public all the
information needed to adequately
service and repair motor vehicles.
Further, when information is made
available, it may be difficult to locate
and time consuming to obtain.

It is especially important for
independent technicians to have access
to needed emission-related service and
repair information, including training
instructions. It has been estimated that
independent technicians are responsible
for conducting up to 80% of all repairs.5
In addition, independent technicians
are more likely to repair the vehicles
which are the most likely to violate
emission standards (older vehicles, in
general). This conclusion is the result of
a recent study which demonstrated that
(1) the level of excess emissions
increases as a vehicle’s mileage
increases, and (2) the percentage of
nondealer repairs increased and dealer
repairs decreased as a vehicle’s mileage
increased.6 Considering the large
number of vehicles being serviced by
independent technicians, it is essential
that such individuals have access to
adequate emission-related repair and
service information.

Today’s regulations are intended to
preserve freedom of choice by

consumers in where they obtain service
and repair of emission-related systems.
This can only be achieved by ensuring
that all sectors of the automotive service
industry have access to the information
needed to perform such service and
repairs.

II. Requirements of the OBD Final Rule

A. Availability of Service Information

Today’s regulations require that
manufacturers provide to any person
engaged in the repairing or servicing of
motor vehicles or motor vehicle engines
all information necessary to make use of
the OBD system and any information for
making emission-related diagnosis and
repairs, including any emission-related
information that is provided by the
manufacturer to franchised dealers or
other persons engaged in the repair,
diagnosing or servicing of motor vehicle
engines.

B. Required Information and Emission-
Related Information

Manufacturers are required to make
available to the aftermarket ‘‘any and
all’’ information needed to make use of
the OBD system and such other
information, including instructions for
making emission-related repairs,
excluding trade secrets. The scope of the
information that must be provided
includes the direct and indirect service
and repair information that a
manufacturer provides to its authorized
dealerships or other persons engaged in
the repair, diagnosing, or servicing of
motor vehicles or motor vehicle engines.
Examples of direct information are
service manuals, technical service
bulletins (TSBs), training materials or
information, diagnostic information,
wiring diagrams, and any written
memoranda or guidance provided to
dealers. Indirect information is
information provided to dealers through
indirect means. Examples of indirect
information include, but are not limited
to, information made available through
tools and equipment, such as emission-
related reprogramming events, data
stream information, and bi-directional
control. Manufacturers are required to
provide such information (or allow such
information to be provided by others) to
persons engaged in the repair and
service of vehicles in the same or
similar manner such information is
provided to their dealers. Manufacturers
are not required to provide such
information directly without regard for
protection of trade secrets.

Information for making emission-
related diagnosis and repairs does not
include information used to design and
manufacture parts, but may include


